
$2,950,000 - 3691 BRUNEL Road
 

Listing ID: 40475673

$2,950,000
3 Bedrooms, 3 Bathrooms, 6 acres
Single Family

3691 BRUNEL Road, Baysville, Ontario,
P0B1A0

Picture perfect in every way! Starting with
the incredible setting featuring 900 feet of
natural shoreline and over 6 acres of
wooded privacy. The location is ideally
situated mere minutes to the quaint village
of Baysville and 15 minutes to Huntsville.
Additionally this tranquil lake is shared with
only three other cottages. The waterfront
custom crafted home offers three spacious
bedrooms, open concept living with
cathedral ceilings and grand central
fireplace. The chefs kitchen is a gourmet's
paradise and offers top of the line stainless
appliances including under-counter
beverage fridge, side by side fridge/freezer,
propane stove and built in dishwasher. The
spacious central island and is the heart of
this magnificent home. The primary
bedroom with second fireplace also features
a spa like ensuite and over looks the lake.
The grand Muskoka Room offers the third
fireplace and power screens allowing you to
be one with nature. Completing this
spectacular home office/den could be
outfitted to accommodate additional
overnight guests. Waters edge dock and fire-
pit will hours of family fun. Bring your
canoe, kayak and paddle board and be at
one with nature. The attached two bay
garage has plenty of room to store all your
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summer toys. Backup generator will ensure
that you are comfortable no matter what
Mother Nature sends your way. This
turnkey offering is ready for immediate
occupancy!! (id:49587)
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